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WHITNEY IS LECAL NOMINEE

Father of Jin. N. P. Dode, Jr., Wint
in Bay State Tight.

DEMOCRATS' MAN FOR GOVXRNOB.

Dallnt Law rommluian, After Dellb-rrall- if

on (he qorttlon, De-rla- rri

Mr. flhlUfr the
Standard Bearer.

Henry M. Whitney, father of Mrs. N. P.

rrvlff. Jr.. of Omaha, was declared the
nominee of the domocratlc party of

lssnchusntts for governor by the ballot
law cnminlBRlnn. He hB bpn campatg-n-Iw-r

ever since the convention several weeks
iko ns If he was the party'a representative,
iHrvlnr the acts of the Bartlett supporters

would never be upheld. A message was
received by Mr. Dodge Saturday telling of
Ilia decision.

At the time of the convention the Bartlett
supporters, who were allied to the Hearst
element and who had control of the demo-

cratic machinery of Massachusetts, were
opposing the. merger of the New Haven

Hartford and the Boston A Maine roads,
and backed their campaign slogan with a

that will go on record as one
of the liveliest of Its kind In the party his-

tory of the bny state. Charles F. Bartlett.
who 'htmsolf 's a rather
man. kept In the background at the con-

vention, but Ms supporters more than made
up for his attitude. A congressman of the
state presided and yet It Is said that an or-

ganized pnng of toughs, among whom a
number of Boston pugilists were recognized,
Assisted In preserving the majority of tho
Itartlett forces until a few of the Whitney
men could get 'n the hall and nominate
their candidate.

Mr. Dodge, who has been following the
case closely, raid Saturday the convention
lias never before been equalled In Massa-
chusetts for the tactics pursued. The Bart-
lett men were admitted to the hall at
Springfield by red tickets and the Whitney
men by blue tickets. Whitney men were
subjected to all manner of delay In ex-

changing their tickets for reserved seat
checks and were subjected to other Incon-
veniences, while holders of red tickets
were passed hi and even rushed through.
The Bartlett in pushed their business and
liac the ticket mmed by noon, and when
at 2 o'clock, 125 of the Whitney men were
Inside, they wore obliged to hold a second
convention, which they did with more than
half their delegates still outside clamoring
for admission. Many never got Inside the
hull at all.

One nominee of the Bartlett forces, put
up for lieutenant governor, declined the
ltnnor and withdrew from the ticket.

VOTES TO COME IN MONDAY

Ballots on Commercial dab Quarters
Will lie Canvansed First

of Week.

Votes of members of the Commercial
club on the proposition to enlarge the
quarters of the club or erect a modern
building, will begin to come Into the office
of the commissioner Monday morning and
the executive committee expects to can-

vass the vote at Its meeting Tuesday.
Commissioner Guild sent a letter to every

member Friday evening, together with a
bnllot, submitting three different propo-

sitions.
Whatever else the club may decide to

do, it is certain to enlarge and Improve
Its rooms and add every club feature which
tlio organizations of business men have In
larger cities.

It Ik the plan of the club to make the
social features of the organization attrac-
tive to the younger men of the city, who
would otherwise be interested in purely
social ?lubs, and not give much ofjtfielr
energy to boosting Omaha.

Under such a plan the Commercial club
will become a training school for boosters,
the younger men taking up the spirit of
those older ones who have been in the
harness for a number of years. The cafe
fratur of the club will be extended and
meals sered at all hours of the day.

TWO BRANDS OF HONESTY

One Is (iennlne Nebraska Sort, the
Other la the Chicago

Kind.
A man edged timidly up to the ticket

window of the Burlington station yester-
day. Pussenger Director Joe Mlk spied him
und tapping hlra on the shoulder told him
lie would have to take hla place at the end
of the lung line if he wanted to get a
ticket'

"No, I don't want a ticket," explained the
man, "but the ticket seller gave me two
rents too much change and I'm Juat hand-
ing It back."

Mr. Mlk turned his face away and smiled
broadly.

"Honesty la a fine thing," he said, "but
we don't often And them as honest as that
man.

"The porter In the barber shop found a
line ring - a couple of months ago. He
brought it to me and In about a week a
pr.Ktsl card came from a man In Chicago
asking if we had found the ring. I wrote
hack and told him to send a description of
the ring. He described It all right and said
as soon as ho received the ring he would i

send the porter to for his honesty. We sent
the ring by express, but the porter hasn't
seen anything of that $5."

JJNE REALLY OPENS MONDAY

Street Car Tracks from Farasai (
Camlig on Fortieth Ready

at Last.
The new street car line connecting Far-ra-m

and Cuming streets Is now completed
and ready for service, which will be put
on next Monday. The new line required a
new schedule fo'i the Parnam car. Be-

ginning Monday, the Farnam street cars
will alternate In going to Fortieth and
Cuming and to Dundee. A "Y" has been
put In at Forlietb and Cuming, where the
curs will switch. Passengers from the
Benson line who wish to go to the Farnam
line will transfer at Fortieth and Cuming.
All the cars known as extras, which are
put on In the morning and evening to re-

lieve congested traffla cond.tlone, will switch
at Fortieth and Cuming streets.

The cars going to Fortieth and Cuming
over the Farnam line will run eight min-
utes apart and the time of the Dundee cars
will be the same under the new schedule,
thus making a four-minu- te service during
the day on Farnam straet. When the ex- -,

trs are put on during the rush hours it
I will make a two-minu- te eervloe on Farnam
f aireet

CHILD KEPT OFF THE STAGE

To Yoaaar for tho Labor I .aw, Bays
the Javewlle Court .

Officers.

Uttle George Shannon's molars
were Introduced In evidence In a hearing
In juvsnlle court and on their testimony
Geurge was not allowed to appear In the
bill at a local theater Friday and Saturday
as a song and dance artist. George Is one
of the tthannun family and he appeared
tightly at the theater until Friday, when
r.ev. James Wise filed a complaint In Juve-
nile court, declaring the bey was faot 16

years old and was violating the child labor
law. George stoutly declared he waa over
1$, while his appearanoe indicated he was
about 8.

To settle the question a aVntist was called
in to examine the boy's teeth. He declared
George's molars were Just peeping
through the gums and that he oould not b
over IStt years old. The court accepted the
testimony of the dentist and ordered the
boy to stay oft the stage during the re-

mainder of the week.

BACK BROKEN, BUT NOT WILL

Joks A. Gordon, Hopelessly Afflicted,
Works for Hla Own

Livelihood.

With his back broken from a fall off a
train sis years ago John A, Gordon Is In
Omaha trying by his own hands to earn
money to provide himself a cottage here
and thus escape life In a hospital or other
charitable institution, and at the same time
free his family from the trouble and ex-

pense of his care.
Gordon's injury was received In 1901 at a'

small town In Minnesota, and for a long
time his case seemed hopeless, but surgical
science succeeded In saving his Ufa, though
he ia entirely helpless from the waist down.
He manages to move around by the use
of a velocipede and has become skillful In
the making of crocheted wear. By the sale
of crocheted slippers and Infants' and
women's wear he hopes to be able to raise
the $300 necessary to provide a small cot-
tage for himself.

Gordon has also published a book telling
of his mishap and his life since and is
disposing of copies to help swell the fund.
He also acts as agent for certain publica-
tions. A woman of philanthropic disposi-
tion has subscribed for I&0 worth of shares
in a building and loan association for Gor-
don and he hopes by diligent work to bo
able to make the monthly payments. When
he secures the money he expects to buy
a small cottage and move It upon a tract
of ground he will be allowed to use and
will establish himself there.

Ills book, made up chiefly of newspaper
clippings, tells of the horror of his situa-
tion and of the troubles of a worthy crip-
ple when forced to accept public charity In
almshouses and Jails.

Mr. Gordon is now living at 2419 South
Twenty-fourt- h street.

GIRL WHO CANNOT BE FOOLED

She la Onto Everything-- A roan '1

Hotel bat the "I" Let-
ter Box.

She is young and not bad looking am'
has been connected with one of Omaha':
leading hotels for a year or so In th
capacity of bookkeeper. She does othj
things, though. When the clerk goes ti
lunch she often presides behind the des)
during his absence. Sometimes she re
lieves the cnshler or the cigar stand glr'
on similar occasions. Like all girls wh
work in public places, she has learned hov
to take a good "Jolly" and not to be flat
tered at the stories handed her by "ho
air merchants." Neither does she "bite"
on every Joke that Is sprung on her. Frl
day while she was behind the desk a man
rushed up In a hurry.

"Let me see your T letters," he said
hastily. "I have Just time to catch mj
train.

She looked at him languidly. "My what?"
she said.

"Tour 'I' letters, quick," he replied.
"Eye letters? Now, Mr. Smith, do 1

look so easy? I'm not going to bite, but
tell me what the Joke is," she said.

"The Joke is simply this," he replied
with some fervor, "1 want my mall and
you're going to make me miss my train.
Will you kindly hand me that bunch of
letters in box IT"

"Ha, ha. ha! Why, Mr. Smith, I beg
your pardon. Bye letters, ha, ha! Hone
you don't miss your train."

MANDAMUS TO COLLECT BILL

Action Threatened to Force Payment
by Conntr of Trans-

ferred Claim.

To compel the county board either to
accept or reject the claim of Frank J.
Sutcllff, court reporter for Judge Sutton,
for for a transcript in the trial of
S. E. Howell, president of the Coal ex-
change last fall, Al Keenan, who bought
the claim, threatens to bring a mandamus
suit Sutcllff made transcripts for both

IIUBERM
-- FURRIER-

It costs you nothing to
inspect our large line of
high grade fur garments
at popular prices and
may save you money.

2d Floor Contatal B!k.

Entrance 113 So. 15th St.
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A Security Done!

yGuaran!83d$5 Boys' Suit

sells for $5.00 and looks and
wears like twice as much.
Barricaded at all wearing
points.

Double seat and knee
all the way across, pat.
eat Holland waistband
and pocketing and jC , J
every wearing part
doubly strengthened.
Price is 1(5.00 only,
and the "Money
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It
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sides anl presented a bill for 1.300 pages
at 18 cents a page to ' the county board
last spring, holding the county should
pay hlra for the work. County Auditor
Smith, under an opinion of the county
attorney, recommended the claim be re-

jected, as Sutcllff draws a salary from the
state. The board was divided and as
the law In the case Is in dispute no action
has been taken.

O. R. C. Read, representing Mr. Keenan,
appeared before the- - board Saturday and
demanded Immediate action, declaring he
would bring mandamus proceedings unless
the board either accepted or rejected the
claim.

POLICE WIN NEW ADMIRERS

Omaha Officer Recover Talnablea of
Hans" Even Before He Re-

ports Hla Loaa.

A cattleman from the west who spent a
few days In Omaha has an opinion of the
Omaha police department which Is some-

what different from that which he enter-
tained a few days ago. He reached the
city In his working apparel and after he
nad disposed of his stock visited a Turkish
bath before donning the clothing be wears

city. As he was making the change
he discovered that his Jewel caae was ml sa-

ng. , The caae contained Jewelry valued at
and one piece was a gift from hla wife,

,in which no value could be placed. He
(insulted with his friends and was advised

to report the case to the police. He de-

cided he would report it through Mayor
Dahlman and went to the mayor's office tor
that purpose Saturday morning. The mayor
called on the chief of police and in a few
minutes two detectives were In the room.
As the westerner told of his loss the de-

tectives became Interested and when he
spoke of a lodge pin one of them described '

the emblem and told the man from the
range that the department had been look-
ing for him for twenty-fou- r hours, as they
had hla pin and the men In Jail who were
trying to pawn it and were holding them
until the owner of the property could be
found.

The friend who had accompanied the vis--
tor to the police station had been of the
pinion 'that the property was lost and
ad expressed a poor opinion of the de- -,

artment, but aB he left the mayor's office
..e said he was willing to admit that It
a as all right and the stranger heartily
agreed with him.

rUNKHOUSER HAS HIS SAY

.teplies to City Engineer on the Sub-
ject of the Ixard Street

Senrar.

Councilman Funkhouser has prepared (or
ubllcation a statement dealing with his

part in the approval of the contract for
the Izard street sewer outlet In which he
rrpliee to the letter sent by C'ty Engineer
Kosewater to the mayor. In his communl-- .
ution the councilman says he took no part
n securing an estimate from the contractor
n opposition to the engineer; that he has
to knowledge of any lobbying done by the
ewer contractor; that tho estimate of Mr.

i losewater ie from J7.000 to $17,000 higher
than the first statement of cost made by
Mm and he desires to know If the engineer
knows of a contractor who will submit a
bid nearer hia figures. lie Intimates that
the engineer discriminated against Con-
tractor Jensen. -

Announcements, weddldng stationery and
calling cards, blank book and magazine
binding. 'Phone Doug. 1604. K. L Root, Inc.
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OUR TRUSS
DEPARTMENT
Is In charge of a competent
and skillful TRUSS titter.
We have given this part of
our business the most careful
tudy. Every appliance for

the reflet of rupture known
to science la handled by this
house.
If you have been Improperly
fitted, call and let us demon-
strate our ability to give you
TRUSS SATISFACTION.

H. J. Penfold
a Co.

1408 Farnam Straet

For Rent--S4- 0
house and barn, strictly modern

In every respect. Vacant Nov. 1st. Call
on Morand. Z908 Dodge St., Tel. Hat-ne- y

1141.

munly boy but
on his I v y II
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4c for Williams' Shaving Soap

1 1 c for Grave's Tcoth Powder

5c for Frog In Your Throat

35c for $1.50 Partes
39c for Rubbsr Gloves

14c for 25c MeiMnlatom

9c for 25c Darmalliu Soap

45c for $1 Beef, Iron and Wine

39c for 75c Bath Brushes

on
to do it

We G a Id We Move our OLD Stock
the Street

WON'T
We'd Rather You'd Move Your Shara Homo, Evan If Wo Havo to

Pay you to do It

Howell Dreg
Now N. W. Cor. lGtli and Capitol Ave.

Nov. 1st Hotel Loyal
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VALUE
IN STYLE, BEAUTY. WEAR. COM-
FORT and SATISFACTION, is what
Is assured the wearer ot

ONIMOD

'0m

v"t"u'i j.
" 'J)r

SHOES
They sre direct from MAKER TO

WEARER.
By buying the Onlmods you save

the Jobbers' and retailers' profits or
have their profits put Into the mater-
ials that go Into the shoes.

Hand Built Onlmods are built for
particular men. Prices, $5 and it.

Bench Made Onlmods, good for any
occasion, $4.00.

Onlmod Special the business man's
shoe, 13 00.

The reliable t2.R0 and 13.5ft Onlmod
are worn by more men than any oth'r
shoe in the world.

Vr. Reed'a Cushion Sole shoe for
men and women, 15.00.

egent 203
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DIAMONDS
A touch of stntlment Is

connected with things per-
taining personal adornment,
but nothing as much so as
with Diamonds. They show
no wear are . everlasting.
We have a complete stock
at all times at such prices
that we contract to refund
In cash full amount paid us
less ten per cent at any
time within one year from
dale of purchase, or will
allow full price paid at any
time in exchantce. Kings

from 5.u0 to fl.l'n).

&

OWL

TQM KEEIIE

SHERRETT'S

GUARANTEE

MATINEE

STAR

Cigars
3

FOR
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Wo Said We'd Vacate Oct.
31st and WoVe Going

Wouldn't
Across

AND WE

Co.
Building
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institution.

ENORMOUS

DODGE.

European Btnk
honor our letters of credit.

Omaha National Bank is fully
to serve those whose bus-

iness extends to foreign countries.
starting abroad call and see

This is only one of the many
of banking with a solid

OMAHA NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL Sl.OOq.OOO.OO

Fsrnsm and Douglaa Streeia jfs

BAILEY (El MACH
DENTISTS
FLOOR PAXTON BLOCK

Corner ICtb and Farnam Streets.
equipped Dental office in the middle weit

grade Dentistry at Reasonable Prices
fill! era. Just like the tooth.

Mew
iFor All IVlcn

$950
and 4

Comfort, Style, Quality and
Best Service

Your choice ( the latest in Fine
Foot Wear at the

YM-Qve- r Shos Store
1521 FARNAM

Ed. S. Thompson, Walk-Ove-r Man.

Good Enough 1

j
For ANY MAN

Jlt' JtUJLU'MVg-XBag-l

It Is not necessarily the man of
slim purse who wears a $3. SO

shoe, but many men of good
Judgment and particular Ideals
In dress wear the

DrexelSpecial

$3.50 Siloes
We have an Immense trade In
this line for the simple reason
that there Is more real value
in these shoes than In any other
Khoea at the same price. You
need not take our word for thU,
tut aak one of our salesmen
to show you a pair. They're
made In patent colt, velour and
box calf, in all widths and
sizes.

Drcxel Shoe Co.
1(19 Faruaa SI.

There's a Refreshing Quality

WM -

Copyritht 1007 br
Ilart SchaSher W Mirx

SUITS An new materials and
best values shown anywhere at
$7.50 $10.00 $12.50 $15.00 up to $35.00

Cravenette Rain Coats Eain
Coats in fact as well as in

name, at $25.00, down to

$20.00, $18.00, $15.00,

$10.00 and ...$7.50
A SUPERB OF

SUITS Diversity of style
ever offered at our prices:

Long Pant Suits

$18.00, down to $10.00,

$7.50, $6.50 and....$5.0Q
You'll Find It Greatly

try HMDENS' 3ML

rchard St Wilhelm
414-16-- 18 Soulti 16lrt SI.

1 I . I - II
U

MATTHEWS,
TWEHTY YEARS 1ST OMAHA.
Oliios, Boom 4, snsnman siioes.

IT. E. Cor. 16th and Dong-las- .

Entrance 1822 Bong-las- .

Good Set Teeth J4.50
Alveolar System ....jS.OO
Hold Crowns ...$4.60
Bridge Teeth v.. $4.60
Amalgam Billing .SO

Pllver Fillings .75
Gold Fillings, up from $1.00

Work Warranted Ten Tears.
I Laughing; Gnu or Vitalized

Air for the painless extraction of

Oiien evenings till 9. Sundays 10 to 3.

THE WURN

With Old

Cleaning
the most scientific method

cleaning wearing apparel and fine
fabrics use today- -

IT does not take the like out
the goods nor injure' the most deli-
cate color.

Our prices are very reasonable
and our reputation- - as well as our
guarantee is back every job that

turn out. Wagons all parU
the city. Try

Pantorium
"CKOD CLEAirXKI"

1513 Jones Tel. Sour- - M3

"lis

It la presumption to say you
a mind of your own.

yet, that Is what
said to you when you asi for
advertised article and offered
a substitute a dea.tr. He j

would give you what you made '

your mind you wanted, but for
the fact that a substitute pays
him a larger percentage or prom.
Such a dealer's Interest lies only

making as much money out
you as possible. The .first-clas- s

dealer would have given you
what you asked for, by that
course admitting that you had a
mind your own and were capa-
ble exercising Show the
ubstltutor that you have a mind

you own by getting WliAl
IOU ASK FOB.

About the Clothing

MEN'S nobby styles, colors,

$12.50,
STOCK

Youths'

saWaVHaSBBSS

at

Hayden' s
The Reliable Store

A distinctive style, a dressy
appearance, an all
goodness that appeals to the
tasteful and disciminatins

who wants the very,
best his money will buy.

There's an of
quality that you don't get
everywhere, too. It's our
guarantee of satisfaction or
your money back.
If you will come here, we'll

show you that look
the best and are better than
they cost. The kind that will
give you $1.50 worth of satis

. for every dollar
spent. All we ask is com-

parison of values; they'll do
the rest.

Men's Overcoats Very best
materials, colors and styles
in all lengths, loose,
or close fitting,
down to
$18.00, $15.00,
$10.00 and $7.50

0UTHS' AND CHILDREN'S
and quality superior to any

Boys' Knee Pant Suits
$7.50 down to $3.05, $3.75,

$3.50, $2.50
and $1.95

to Your Advantage to

xsosura

incss q

IVSera
About furnish office, add
one more pieces their office
furniture, will find it their
Interest see our display the
popular Sanitary DchIls.

Sole aeents for the Gloue-We- r-

nicke filling and office systemizing
devicee.

THE PAINLESS
DENTIST

OPT CAL C ).

aSZS&SfcSBEl

MEWS
$4o

Our line of $-- Men's Shoes
meet every requirement of a
moderate priced fehoe. You
can choobo from several
smart, shapely having
all the appearance of a $G.OO

shoe. Tho stock Is Velour
Calf, Patent Colt and Gun
Metal Calf.

The are the eame
the shoes.

$4.00 is - a very popular
price for Men's Shoes. "We

were bound to have the best
and we've got them.

I FRY SHOE CO.
Q 16th and Douglaj

-- A NEW ENTERPRL
an Experienced Optioian in Cnargt.

for Eleven Years of the Penfold
Optical Company.

B. F. WURN 1601 F""m strcct OPTICIAN
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